TABS TI - The industry’s first thermal insulated cavity drainage system for thin brick, tile or stone.

- Insulated
- G-90 Galvanized
- Thickness (.018)
- Mortar Tie System
- Full 20 Year Warranty
The Original Tabs System was introduced in the mid 1980’s and was intended for both exterior & interior use. It was designed to match the thermal movement of the veneer and offered greater fastener pull through resistance. It also addressed the issue of proper spacing with its double tabbed design. In addition, the original Tabs Panel was embossed to make it one of the industry’s first moisture control systems.

**TABS TI & TABS TI “Plus” Thermal Insulated Panel Systems.**
Structural Grade Steel, Mechanical Mortar Tie System, Moisture Control, (optional) Rain Screen, and 1/2” to 2” of Insulation to an R-10.